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th

 September 2018 
 

Principal’s Corner – te iwi tahi tatou – we are one family 
 

Over the past few weeks, there have been a number of opportunities for our students to confidently showcase their learning 
and their talents. Just last week our Kapa Haka performed with passion and mana at Onslow College, check inside this 
newsletter to see images of last week’s Hillary Team production… and then last Friday night a group of Blake Team students 
performed at Artsplash at the Michael Fowler Centre.  For everyone who attended those various events I know there was a 
huge sense of enjoyment and pride watching our/your children bring their talents and learning to the stage.  
 

Early next term there is another opportunity for our students to showcase their talents. Each year 
the Student Council organises a fundraising event raising money to pay the costs for our World 
Vision sponsored child Karim, a boy from Rwanda who we have been supporting since 2012. This 
year they have decided to organise a Churton Park School’s Got Talent show, asking our whole 
school student audience to bring $2 to the final show. This has meant that over the past two 
weeks, the councillors have been completing auditions for the show and the confidence and talent  

        2012                   has been delightful.            
                                                                                                                                                                                                2017 

I am sure you agree that we have students who achieve very impressive things… and that everyone now deserves a holiday. 
Enjoy the next few weeks and we look forward to seeing you all back here for the final term of the year.  

Anne 

 

 

 
                  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Has turned 5 and started in 
Team Tui 

 
 

Joins Hillary Team 

ARTSPLASH CELEBRATED ON STAGE AT THE MICHAEL FOWLER CENTRE 

 
   

On Friday night Dance group went to the Michael Fowler Center to perform at Dance Splash. We watched all the 

performances before we had to go backstage to get ready. We were really nervous and excited before we went on 

the stage but when we were on the stage we were fine. We could see absolutely no one that was in the audience so 

it seemed like we were dancing in front of no one but we were actually dancing in front of thousands of people. We 

have put in so much work to make our dance great. A big thanks to Miss George who put in lots of effort and time 

into our dance. We had heaps of fun!     By Bonnie and Hayley 

Your Plastic Oceans dance was fantastic and your performance was very confident – in front of thousands of 

people! A big thank you to Miss George and the students who committed all those Tuesday lunchtimes for two 

terms. I am sure it was worth it when you were stars on the stage last Friday night! 



 

HEADS UP FOR OUR TEACHER ONLY DAY NEXT TERM 
While it seems a long way away now, next term will soon be upon us and this 
is an important date for you to note now.TEACHER ONLY DAY is scheduled 
for TUESDAY 23rd OCTOBER (Tuesday of Labour Weekend) so the school will not be 

open that day. Hopefully it might make it a bit easier for our travelling families.   
  

CONGRATULATIONS to Jessica, and to Madoc and Finlay, who both sold 

the most number of raffle tickets (with Jessica completely covering her camp 

fees, and one set of camp fees also paid for Finlay and Madoc). Room 14 was 

announced as the class who sold the most tickets.  

BIG THANK YOU to Vicki Lang who spent MANY hours organising this 

fundraiser. Over 80% of all students who attended the overnight Marae stay 

completely covered their costs for the night and approximately 70% of our 

Year 6 students have raised some money towards their camp fees. As well, 

Vicki has raised over $3500 for the school, some of which will pay for a bus to 

camp. What a very successful venture! 

 
Otago Problem Solving Results  

Very well done to these students on their success in the Otago Maths Problem Solving. These maths 
tasks are set for Year 7 and 8 students so congratulations to these students. 
Excellence:  Thomas Zhen,  Oliver Stacey, Raed Ur Rehman 
Merit:  Lily Tankersley,  Tara Williams,  Emily Liu,  Jennifer Liu,  Max  Lee,   Bonnie Sangwine,  Carter 
Harris,  Navin Tharshan,  Addison Yee,  Mohammed Jaber,  Dominic Naidu, James Martin,  
Special congratulations to Oliver Stacey who is a Year 5.   

 
 

YEAR 6 PARENTS CAMP INFORMATION NIGHT! 
Don’t forget to come along to Room 5/6 Wednesday 24th October 7pm to hear 
all about, and have your questions answered, about the exciting camp 
experience for our students this year at Makahika Camp site, just out of Levin.  
Sally Duxfield, the CEO of the camp, will be explaining the resources and 
outlining the programme that will be our Year 6 students camp experience later this year (13 - 16 Nov). 
 

NETBALL SUCCESS CELEBRATED 
Congratulations to our two netball teams who received trophies 
at the Northern Suburbs Netball prizegiving on Monday 
evening.  The CPS Bluebolts won the 6a Grade, coached by 
Sandra Yeldon and the CPS Starbursts won the 6B grade, 
coached by Sharlene Martin. Well done teams and thank you to 

all our coaches who volunteer their time to give our students these valuable experiences. 
 
CALENDAR ART 2018 and SMENCILS  
During the term your child has been working on a fabulous piece of artwork that can be turned into a laminated 
colour calendar, greeting cards, diary (for 2019), sketchbook or mousepad. These make great Christmas 
presents so don’t miss out 
The original artwork is available for viewing in the school office foyer from MONDAY 17th SEPTEMBER – 
FRIDAY 28th SEPTEMBER. Spare forms are available from the school office. If you are intending to post these 
overseas, the first close off for orders is Friday 28th September. Final close off for all other orders is NO LATER 
than 3pm on Friday 19th October. You are also able to order smencils and the order close off day will also be 19th 
October.   
 

Thank you to our busy Home and School Association for your yummy pizzas this week, organizing 

all the pie orders last week and also collating all the calendar art and smencils orders – thank you. 

You can see they have definitely been very busy! Special thanks to Peter Hall and Widia Soedjanto 

for getting all those pizza orders sorted and to Peter Hall and Zadia Venter for parceling up all the 

pie orders and also getting pizzas delivered to classrooms and to Mary Beckford for sorting  

                               through smencil and calendar orders. You all deserve a holiday! 
 

GOOD LUCK TO PRESTON JOE FOR THE NORTHERN ZONE TENNIS TOURNAMENT TODAY 

 

WHERE are the missing teachers? Whakatauki:  Ma whero ma pango ka oti ai te mahi -  with red and black the work will be complete 

 



 

 

  
 

 

WHAT A SHOW 
 

Last Wednesday and Thursday 
nights at Newlands College the 
Hillary Team students took us on 
an adventure, searching in many 
unexpected but creative places to 
find the missing teachers.  
 
Overcoming stage nerves, 
managing the props and the 
microphones, every class 
presented an entertaining 
performance and I was extremely 
proud of them. I was a bit surprised 
to find the missing teachers, 
including me, at a floss competition 
– that certainly stretches the 
imagination!! 
 
A big thanks to all of the teachers 
who encouraged and supported 
our children to realise their ideas 
onto the stage. Thanks also to the 
many parents who helped with the 
costumes and the preparation. I 
am sure, having seen the show, 
you will agree that it was all 
definitely worth it.  
 
A fabulous memory has been 
created for everyone involved. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 

Is your child turning 5?  
If you have a child who is turning 5 later this year, or in 2019, could you please notify the 
office as soon as possible by either dropping in, by phone 4784282 or email 
principal@churtonpark.school.nz.  I know next year seems a long way away but this 
information is crucial as we plan for the future.  

 

A Marsden education for your daughter in Year 7, 2019 and beyond Open Morning and enrolment information 
You are invited to the Samuel Marsden Collegiate School Karori Open Morning, Friday 19 October, any time 
between 8.45am and 12pm.  For more information and to register visit marsden.school.nz/experience If you have any 
questions or would like a personal tour please call 04 476 8707. 
 
 

Raffle Results… 
Day 18 - Bin Li (2nd time winner), Teeccino Giftpack value $50 
Day 19 - Stephanie Watt, Animal Medical Centre Giftpack $70 value 
Day 20 – Claire Blacklock, $90 eyelash extension from Sophora 

Day 21 – Salone Coupe, Portable Pod BBQ from Twiglands 
Day 22 – Ben Li, $50 Nectar feeder and hanger 
Day 23 – Jerome, a $100 Countdown Johnsonville voucher 
Day 24 – Sam Hamilton, Raindrop Umbrella value $48 
Day 25 – Arlene Hundangan, Portable Pod BBQ from Twiglands 
Like and follow our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=churton%20park%20school%20calendar%20raffle   

OLYMPIC JUNIOR ATHLETICS  - GRENADA NORTH. Registration is now open for the summer 
season. Club night, Mondays 5.30-7pm for children 3-6 years old and 7-14 years, starting Nov 5.  For 
full details visit www.olympicjuniors.nz.  
 

 

WE ARE ON THE BUILDING MOVE! 
This week Rooms 8, 18 and 19 have moved into different 
spaces as we get ready for the start of our building project. All 
the children and teachers worked together to get furniture and 
resources set up in the new areas and did a great job. Before 
and After School Care will be in the school hall next term, so will 
move over the holidays. A letterbox drop has been completed 
around the school area, advising our neighbours about all the 
work ahead of us … we are underway. We know we will all 
require some patience through this process, but it will be worth it 
in the end! 

Lost Property – quite a mountain of it! 
In the Hall shower room is a shopping 
trolley packed with lost clothing and other 
items – please check this collection point if 
you are missing anything.  All 
clothing left at the end of the term 
will be donated to a local charity. 

 

 
KELLY CLUB OCTOBER HOLIDAY PROGRAMMES - Kelly Club offers full time Holiday Programmes during the October 
school holidays at the Churton Park School from 1

st
  – 12

th
 Oct 2018. 

For full details and to enrol into our programmes visit  
www.kellyclub.co.nz email adminwgtn@kellysports.co.nz or call 04 972 7201 

 

NETBALL HOLIDAY PROGRAMME – ONSLOW COLLEGE GYM, 
JOHNSONVILLE  
Come and join the Wellington Pulse member Mila Reuelu Buchanan for a fun 
filled 3 days of netball! Week 2 – Mon, Tues, Weds 1.30pm-4.30pm For full 

details and to enrol into our programmes call 04 972 7201 
 

Have a great holiday – we look forward to seeing you all back on  

Monday 15
th

 October.  

Anne Lye, Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU TO THESE BUSINESSES WHO 

SUPPORT OUR SCHOOL NEWSLETTER – PLEASE 

SUPPORT THEM AND LET THEM KNOW YOUR 

BUSINESS HAS COME FROM THIS NEWSLETTER. 

Whakatauki:  Ma whero ma pango ka oti ai te mahi -  with red and black the work will be complete 
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